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Sacred metaphor is a semantic concept for teaching sacred lit
erature from a secular point of view so that religious experience
can be studied in public high school English classes without vio
lating the First Amendment.
Sacred metaphors combine concrete, abstract and metaphoric
reference in such concentrated harmony that they appear to be a
fourth element of language symbolism. But closer analysis reveals
them to be the origin of the other three — a kind of mother word.
Their three-fold structure is characterized by concrete flame or
light, an abstract name and a metaphoric voice. But this analyti
cal separation is possible only on the printed page; in the con
ceptual experience it is one "organic" reality.
The integrity of the sacred metaphor can not be interpreted by
the pre-existing language-tradition and so a new tradition is be
gun in a sacred text such as the Bhagavad-Gita, the Torah, the TiPitaka, the Gospels and the Quran, selected for study here because
of their availability and obvious historical significance rather
than any claim to uniqueness.
Indeed, all sacred metaphors share
the same semantic structure notwithstanding the diversity of their
respective cultural and linguistic contexts.
Sacred metaphors are an originating force for a linguistic world
view that sets limits on consciousness at the same time that they
impell consciousness to explore those limits. They are metaphors
because they are points of departure, and they are sacred because
once they are recognized, the departure has already begun and there
is no return to the former state of consciousness. Sacred metaphor
calls forth consciousness, and then consciousness re-structures
its language-elements in an attempt to stabilize its new understand
ing. However, sacred metaphor is a destabilizing force for consci
ousness even though its linguistic structure permits the illusion
of stability for generations. It is no small irony that through
the influence of sacred metaphor both transcendence and supersti
tion are made possible. As each person constructs his or her own
language-environment generation after generation in response to the
sacred, metaphor, the originating sacred metaphor loses its force
and is buried under the accumulating layers of the language-tradi
tion, and only a new sacred metaphor can restore the dynamic ten
sion between language and consciousness. The confusing diversity
of historical and cultural traditions are thereby unified into ex
pressions of a single process — the evolution of consciousness.
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ONE:

POLITICAL AND PEDAGOGICAL C ONSIDERATIONS

Metaphoric language that addresses the sacred is
religious language and requires reading sacred texts.
Studying such material in high school En gli sh classes is
likely to raise more than a few eyebrows and perhaps even
some ire.

But students need professional as sis ta nce at a

systematic and preventative level if they are to overcome
the problems of living in a diverse commun it y of belief and
action.

Modern com mun ic ati on and transportation,

men tio n wars and economic upheavals,
from its complacency.

not to

have shaken humanity

Scientific d e s c r i p t i o n has replaced

religious identification for many people,

and the

language-bridge to the past has lost its p r e - T we nti eth
Century simplicity and left many adrift in a sea of
meaningless words.

Some have r etreated to the graves of

traditional inter pre ta tio n in religious and secular
communities of interest,
traditions

while others have rej ec ted all

to pursue the self-indulgent intensity of the

moment regardless of consequences.

High school students

perceive this confus ion at various levels of consciousness
and need help in finding some pattern that is stable without
being suffocating.

High school English classes can help

students d is cover the deep structure of meaning in language
by exposing them to the sacred metaphors that lie hi dden in
the sacred scriptures of the world.

1

2

These sacred metaphors are models of the neces sar y
tension between words,

experience and meaning,

and the

scriptures are significant h ist orical records of mankind's
universal

struggle with memory,

sacrifice and individual

dignity.

A study of them would be most productive in the

senior year following w o r k in mythical and poetic language.
Learning how to read these kinds of mate ria ls would
introduce students to real literacy and help them to
unde rstand and respect others.

Six weeks would be adequate

although a longer time would be more desirable.

Such a

study would be entirely consistent w it h the U.S.

Supreme

Court's

1963 Schempp de cis io n that

...one's educ at ion is not complete without
a study of comparative r e l i g i o n . ..and its
relationship to the advancement of civil■
i z a t i o n . ..Nothing we have said here indicates
that such a study of the Bible or religion, when
presented ob jectively as part of a secular
program of education, may not be effected
consistent wi t h the First Amendment.

1
Moreover,

such a study would be a substantial

step forward

in the educational

exp re ssi on of our Co ns titutional

of religious faith

as Phillip H. Phenix argues

support

isn e ce ss ary

in "Religion in Public Education":
The Am eri can tradi ti on is one that in its
political structure sets a hig h value on
worship.
The
problem is how to reflect this
political principle in public school practice.
Clearly, it cannot be done by de nyi ng the
principle of the separation of civic and
religious covenants, for that would be to limit
the freedom of worship and to des tro y the very

3
pluralism on wh i c h the society is based.
Certainly, it cannot be done by being
indifferent to r eligion as if it were
non-existent.
The A me ric an aim is fulfilled by
emphasizing the preciousness of worshipful
attitudes in our tradition and by o pening up the
religious do main of human experience to
deliberate consideration.

2
The secular approach to the sacred through a study of sacred
metaphor would open up the religious d o m a i n of human
experience to deliberate c o n s ide ra tio n and at the same time
emphasize the preciousness of worshipful a ttitudes in our
tradition to a degree here to for e unknown.
Previous attempts to r espond to the Court's
encouragement of religious

studies,

a lt hou gh w orthy in their

own right, have failed to focus c o n vi nc ing ly on the
"religious experience".

Pennsylvania's elective

unive rs ity -p rod uce d religious

studies cu r r i c u l u m was

apparently too ambitious as critics

judged it to be

"considerably o v er- wri tt en and somewhat above the average
twelfth-grade level of reading compr ehe ns ion ."

Nebraska's
3
program of studying religious themes in classic literature
such as "Sin and Loneli ne ss"

in high school English made

A
for a good secular literature course but did not present the
sacred as a separate "covenant" as Ph enix advised.
pursued a successful

Florida

social, studies ap pro ac h to religious

studies that was forced to ignore the whole issue of sacred
"transcendence"

because of metho dol og ica l limitations.
5
Michigan certified teachers "to insure that the teacher who

4

undertakes

the academic study of rel igion is competent in

the subject matter and professional-1 y trained for his
responsibilities"

but did not in the process

show teachers

6
how to approach the sacred at the level of personal
language.

Indiana's u n i v e rs ity -p rod uce d textbook Teaching

the Bible as Literature

is an excellent teaching tool,

but

7

it is confined to the Old Testament,

and it skirts the issue

of sacredness by focusing on the narra tiv e and cultural
circumstances.

Montana,

on the other hand,

completely

side-stepped the issue by pe rm itting "religious i nstruction
released time programs"

for as much as two hours per week

8
away from the public cur ric ul um in a complete abandonment of
the legitimate goals of secular religious

studies.

Apparently no one has yet seen fit to appro ach a secular
study of the sacred as a logical outcome of language study
in high school English leading to the very root of language
meaning —

sacred metaphors.
+ +++ +

4

5

PART TWO:

CONSCIOUSNESS AS DEPARTURE FROM LANGUAGE

Language restructures consciousness

from perceptual

patterns of thought,

based on sensation,

to conceptual

patterns of thought,

based on a l a n g u a g e - c o d e .

Ordinarily,

this re-structuring occurs gently and at the edge of
consciousness as aural and visual references in language
subtly blind our ears and eyes to sensory signals.

Language

can usurp perception in this way because consciousness
prefers the stability of words to the fluidity of
sensation.

Language stability permits the emergence of

individuality that is resistant to genetic and environmental
changes.

In this way the la ngu ag e-t rad it ion acts as a womb

for the development of psychological

identity just as the

biological womb once acted as the d eve lop er of physical
identity;

and just as the physical pe rson is born by leaving

the biological womb so the psychological person
that psyche is Greek for soul)
of the language-tradition.

is born by leaving the womb

The chief di fference b e t we en the

two is that while the former occurs naturally,
requires an act of will.
bot h of them.
me taphor —

(remember

the latter

And yet there is an impulse behind

For the will that impulse is the sacred

the "mother word".

As the l a n gu age -t rad it ion

once resisted the tyranny of sensory perc ep tio n to n o u r i s h
personal identity,

the sacred metaphor resists the tyranny

of the language-tradition to nourish transcendent

6
consciousness.
Although the languag e-t rad it ion incorporates a wealt h
of relationships to sustain consciousness,

it requires

considerable effort to discover what we want when we want.
Our needs for meani ng are so complex and fickle that we can
not afford to postpone our e ducation until
need it.

the moment we

Nor can we allow ourselves to read only the

familiar and pleasant,
loved ones.

or listen only to close friends and

We must search for n e w language experiences in

preparation for the full range of po ssibilities that mature
co ntemplation guarantees will ev en tually confront us.

Such

an approach to language will acquaint us with the three
major elements of meaning —
references,

concrete references,

and met aphoric references.

abstract

This three-fold

language reality constitutes the structure of
consciousness.

Concrete words testify to the tangible

realities that can be sensed and identified without
disagreement.

Abstract words testify to the conceptual

relationships between tangible realities and tell us h ow to
relate to them.

Metaphoric words testify to the unk now n or

potential realities of things and r elationships

that are not

yet realized so that we will always re member to keep an open
mind.

Conventional rules and usage help this airy substance

of language to appear more firm and stable than it really is
so that we can use it confidently to wrestle our wild

7
thoughts into shape and share the results with each other.
These shared results permit c ommunication wh ich establishes
a firm ground of underst and ing to assist our living
together, but this language act separates us as well.
Although language connects us wit h each other,

it also

separates us and gives us individual consciousness.

Without

language the self merges inseparably w i t h its environment.
No identity is possible because no separation- is possible.
But with language the self can gain or lose and in the
process strengthen consciousness.

Our desire to e stablish

our independence makes language appear as something to be
escaped at one moment and something to be embraced at
another moment.

Our experience with the gain and loss of

identity introduces us to the chasm of potential meani ng
that only conscious choice can cross.
frightening because,

This chasm is

to cross it, the individual

consciousness must change its sense of self.

If we do not

choose to cross it, we are dragged into it by time and
language again and again.

If we choose to cross it, it

seems that the first requirement is to reject language,

for

language is what defines the self that must be changed.

As

Georges Gusdorf observes in S p e a k i n g ,
...the life of the mind o rdi narily begins
not with the acquisi tio n of language, but with
the revolt against language once it is
acquired.

9

8

But we soon find that only language can reject language.
Some uses of language can reject ot her uses of language

so

that in time we learn that
Every af fi rma tio n of value implies a
personal initiative, and a kind of recovery of
the elements of language by an awareness which
rediscovers them and whi ch alone is able to
attest to their authenticity.

10
For conscious identity to continue it must g ai n the courage
to leave the limitations of

the

language past and enter the

chasm of potential meaning,

but

it can

only do

sowith

language.
The language depa rtu re that c onsciousness demands is
not simply a departure from language convent io ns although
sometimes a degree of that too is needed;
departure lies in the ability to depart
meaning.

successful

from conventional

Conventional m e a nin g is after all onl y a kind of

bland summation of every other person's m e a ni ng or identity
so that everyone can identify with it and live together with
a minimum of conflict.

Excessive concern wi t h conventional

usage and meaning is likely to divert our a tt ent ion from
becoming our true selves.

Conventional

language-use are important for commerce,

forms of
but the creative

spirit of language is important for consciousness.
Individual consciousness is the process of c ontinually
re-weaving the "text"-ure of language with the threads of
concrete,

abstract and me ta phoric reference.

The

9
development of individual consciousness must invite the
student to find mean in g in a word whic h takes its meaning
from a text which takes its meani ng from a context which
takes its meaning from the language trad it ion wh ich takes
its meaning from a sacred m eta pho r or "mother word".

This

11
process or search is basica ll y religious
for consciousness.

in its requirements

Its sacrament is language,

priest is the self.

and its

In this search that wh ich is not

evident is as important as that wh ich is evident,

and

language is definitive only to provide a firm point of
departure.
The language tradition functions as a w o m b from which
individual consciousness emerges,

and it is not possible for

individual consciousness to exist w ithout eme rging to some
degree from the language tradition.

The symbolic natu re of

language as a reference system makes it incapable of
sustaining an alternative reality by itself.

As the self

forms within the language tradition nu rtu red by the fabric
of human society,

it must inevitably "fall through" the airy

substance of language and experience

separation,

loss and

the horror of the non-l an gua ge present to some degree a gai n
and again.

If that self rejects its separation from

language by grasping even more firmly the fixed and abstract
forms of its linguistic substance,

the individual

consciousness will shrink instead of expand.

In order that

10
individual consciousness might actually be gin in its own
right,

the self must willi ngl y choose to accept its

inevitable departure from language into the chasm of
potential meaning that is the non -la ng uag e present.
Arendt acknowledges

Hannah

the inevitability of this departure in

Between Past and F u t u r e :
It is in the nature of every n ew b eginning
that it breaks into the world as an 'infinite
impossibility' and yet it is preci sel y this
infinitely improbable which ac tually constitutes
the very texture of everything we call real... It
is because of this element of the 'miraculous'
present in all rea li ty that events, no m a tt er
how well anticipated in fear or hope, strike us
with the shock of surprise once they have come
to pass.
The very impact of an event is never
wholly explicable; its factuality transcends in
principle all anticipation.
12
If,

in response,

the self simply reaches b a c k into the

language tradition for the most readily availa bl e dogma or
lulls itself into forgetfulness,
will be lost.

the potential

for beginning

The tra nscendence of the tyranny of moments

made possible by language in the first place cannot become
an alternate reality.

Language itself must be transcended,

and its structure facilitates transcendence if the self is
willing.
Language is structured like a ladder.

Al th o u g h it is

based in the concrete reality of sensory perception,

it

immediately rises into the atm osphere of abstract
relationships between those concrete sensations and between

11

m ore abstract relationships until it gives the im pression of
having the whole of reality und er its o r g a n i z a t i o n and
control.

But the top rung of the language ladder leans

against nothing at all but eternity.
but m eta phoric reference.

Noth in g holds it there

Its word-forms do not refer to

themselves or to an ything perceivable at all.

As Robert

Funk observes in L a n g u a g e , H er men eu tic and Word of G o d ,
M e t a p h o r . . .raises the potential for n e w
m e a n i n g ...(b u t )...does not i ll ustrate this or
that idea; it abuses ideas with their propensity
for censoring sight...(and e s t a b l i s h e s ) . . .a
cognitive threshold of poetic intuition.
13
These uppermost rungs of the l ang uag e - l a d d e r allow
individual consciousness to depart its language past and
venture forth into the myste ry of the n o n- la ngu ag e present
without falling from the p r o t e c t i o n of the ladder.
Metaphoric reference
...gives presence to the referent in such
a way that the listener is con fro nte d by it; the
auditor does not make a d i s t i n c t i o n betwen the
vocables and the reality to whic h the vocables
give presence.
Word and reality are encountered
in their inner unity.
Language becomes event.
14
In Language of the Gospel Wilder refers to this highest kind
of me taphor as
...a true me tap h o r (whose reality) is more
than a sign; it is the bearer of the reality to
which it refers.
15
The reality to which con sciousness is thus introduced has

12
noth in g to do with the concrete reality of sensory
perception.

It goes beyond traditional language meaning,

calls into question every previous con cep tio n of reality and
leaves the self trembling on the brink of something either
horrible or sacred.
It is bad enough when the non-language present makes
us fall from the security of our la ngu age-based reality, but
when language itself becomes the active agent, for expelling
us from our language security,

we have good r e a s o n for our

terror for we are confronted wit h the n e c e s s i t y of becom ing
something new.

In The Imagination and Unf in ish ed Ma n Ray

Hart refers to this condition as
...the b ir thplace of meaning, the meaning
of what is at stake in the question.
16
Previously the language tradition seemed to provide all the
answers sufficient for kee pi ng the terror of the momen t at
bay.

At this level of metap hor language seems to be denying

the validity of those answers and pointing somewhere else
entirely.

Edwin A. Abbott illustrates this prob lem of

"somewhere else" in his 1884 fantasy Flatl an d w h e r e i n a
square

(the ma i n character)

experiences a v is i t a t i o n from a

sphere perceived as a series of infinitely changing circles
until the sphere's superior power permits the square to
transcend his two-dimensional reality and see from a
three-dimensional point of v i e w where he was seized by "an

13
un speakable horror."

Mircea Eliade posits this kind of

17
experience as the or igin of sacred space in the lives of

ancient man in The Sacred and the Profane:
Every sacred space implies a hierophany,
an inruption of the sacred, that results in
detaching a territory from the surrounding
cosmic milieu and making it qua litatively
different.
18
Such moments are often recorded in the language re cord as
n e w names,
(Gen.

such as whe n J a c o b ’s dre am of a h eav e n l y ladder

28:12-19)

caused him to re-name Haran as Beth-el.

such new names come into being,

Whe n

they carry the testimony of

their own reality w i t h them as metaphor.

And wh e n their

newness calls the whole language tr adition into question,
that is, when a whole culture is called into question,

the

departure from the language tradition carries its members
the ver y root of meaning.

Such radical departures

from the

language tradition can be related to metaphors that are
sacred as opposed to metaphors about the sacred.
By studying the sacred metaphors of the past,
individual consciousness can be aided in the present.
Sacred metaphors dr amatize the transcendent nature of
language and consciousness and their intimate r e l ati on shi p
to each other.

Sacred metaphors reveal the critical

paradoxical tension between la ng u a g e - a c q u i s i t i o n and
language-departure.

to

The future is open to individual

consciousness only to the degree that the present is an

14
introduction to a reality that has not a l r e a d y been
defined.

Full immersion into the p oss ibi li tie s of the

present must be done outside of the language tradition.
is a total risk of identity —

a spiritual risk.

the language record for the sacred metaphors

It

Studying

that identify

that risk can balance the pressure that is exerted by
language conventions and disclose the transcendent character
of language structure.

Only language can balance the

tension between the known and the possible,

and sacred

metaphors incorporate the bala nci ng mechanism.

Wi t h that

knowledge the birthplace of m e a ni ng can be a pp roached with
confidence.

15
PART THREE:

SACRED MET A P H O R AS THE BIRTHPLACE OF MEANING

Sacred metaphor gives birt h to mea nin g by taking
consciousness beyond the limitations of the languagetradition on the wings of its own integral structure of
concrete authority,
transcendence.

abstract identity and metaphoric

Its independence allows it to become the

archetype of new meaning in language.

Its ability to

re-establish the balance bet wee n concrete,
metaphoric reference reinvigorates

abstract and

lan gu age-meaning and

allows consciousness to transcend its former bounds and
create new realities.
knowledge,

Like a seed in the forests of

the sacred me ta p h o r generates a n e w language tree

that overshadows and replaces

the old and dying structure of

meaning in the previous language-tradition.

Its concrete

specificity attracts even the simplest minds while its
abstract identity re-organizes

the cosmos of understanding,

and its metaphoric voice introduces hum an consciousness
the eternal now.

to

Although every l an gua ge- t r a d i t i o n rests

up o n its own sacred metaphor,

hist ori ca lly unique and fitted

to the needs of e a c h . c u l t u r e , each sacred me tap ho r is the
entrance to the same eternal reality of transcendent
consciousness which admits of no distinctions.

The poets of

every tradition sing the praises of its u ni fy i n g theme to
remind the forgetful of its beauty,

but only sacred m eta ph or

can successfully give birth to transcendent consciousness.

16

A sacred m et aphor is a place where con sciousness has
burst forth so dramatically that previous consciousness is
made to seem like somnambulism.

It is, of course,

a time as

well as a place, and the language record of it is more or
less sensitive to that time and place.

Indeed,

such

historical moments are seen as turning points in the
development of civilization as the beginn in g of each
religious period testifies.

But these primal points of

reckoning are a turning-away as well as a t u r n i n g - t o w a r d .
Their transcendent power throws the whole l a n gua ge -tr ad iti on
into question.

Through their influence the hum an community

of shared consciousness

is disrupted as some people reject

the sacred metaphor and others accept it.

It is as though a

single atom had generated a whole n e w world while the old
world trembled at its own insignificance.

The sacred

metaphor's concrete simplicity explodes into mystery.

Its

abstract identity becomes the "archetype"
or meaning.

of all identity
19
Its me ta phoric voice opens a "bright and

shining portal"

into the eternal now.

Its c on centrated

20
power
...can generate, through successive ages,
all the manifold arts whic h the hands of man can
produce...No sooner is this resplendent word
uttered, than its animating energies, stirring
within all things, give birth to the means and
instruments w h e r e b y ...arts can be produced and
perfected.

21

17
Contrasting with the sacred metaphor,

the mature

language-tradition to which it comes is diffuse and
diffusing,

deprived of the potential

for n e w m e a n i n g and

absorbed in the busy-ness of its myriad relationships.
Meaning tends to be lost in the mature
l a ngu age-tradition because it resides in the relation shi ps
betw ee n things that have grown so com ple x as to be
inconceivable;

whereas,

mean in g intact.

sacred metap hor carries its own

In the m a tur e l a n g u a g e - tr adi tio n individual

consciousness can not balance the d isparate elements of
concrete,

abstract and m e t a pho ric r eference w i t h i n a single

focal point.

Concrete references are not inexorably tied to

abstract references of freedom,
obedience,

courage,

and abstract r efe rences

justice or

seem quite content to

ignore the everyday realities of concrete necessity.
Metaphoric references are p r im ari ly devot ed to simple -m ind ed
emotions and entertainment or similar di stractions from the
business of living well.

The personal identities com pri sin g

various points of vie w w ithin this t radition are only
tentatively tied together by the texture of the language;
Indeed,

people often select certain threads of the text to

unravel the text of their opponents and thereby g ain some
mo mentary advantage.

Altogether,

the t hre e-fold elements of

language-meaning are so loosely wo ve n together that they
frequently fail to support m ea ningful consciousness and are

18
in constant danger of u n r a ve lin g unless various authorities
are set up to guard against that e ven tu a l i t y —

authorities

such as church,

On the other

hand,

school,

legislature and court.

the three-fold elements.of mean ing in the sacred

metaphor each bear witness to the other in such pe rfectly
balanced tension that its apparent simplicity and stability
is like a rock of certainty in comparison,

m ak ing d eparture

easy for some and impossible for others.
The departure from the l a n gua ge- tr adi ti on made
possible by the sacred metapho r gives bir th to n e w potential
that the l ang uag e-tradition cannot define.

Of course,

as a

new lan gu age-tradition emerges around the sacred metaphor,
mere association and familiarity will create the illusion of
definition,

but the r eq uired departure is beyo nd the reach

of language as Franz Kafka characterizes

in Parables and

Paradoxes as "My Destination":
I gave order for my horse to be brought
round from the stable.
The servant did not
understand me.
I my self went to the stable,
saddled my horse and mounted.
In the distance I
heard a bugle call.
I asked h im what this
meant.
He k new nothing and had heard nothing.
At the gate he stopped me, asking: "Where
are you riding to., master?"
"I don't know," I said, "only away from
here, away from here.
Always away from here.
Only by doing so can I reach my destina tio n. "
"And so you k now your d est ina ti on? "
he
asked.
"Yes," I answered, "didn't I say so?
Away-From-Here, that is my des ti nat io n."
"You have no provisions wit h you," he
said.
"I need none," I said, "the journey is so
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long that I must die of hu nger if I don't get
anything on the way.
No provisions can save
me.
For it is, fortunately, a truly immense
j o u r n e y ."
22
The journey is immense because the dep a r t u r e is eternal.
least it cannot end in language,
that it beg an there.

n o t w i t h s t a n d i n g the fact

Only by trans ce ndi ng the limits of

language can the potential
identity continue,

At

for personal m e a n ing or conscious

and only by limiting that transcendence

wit h new language can that potential be realized.

Each

conscious identity must continue to t ranscend its identity
by re co nstituting language for its own purposes and then
departing again and again,
model,

us ing the sacred me ta p h o r as a

as G usdorf argues:

The initial transcendence of the Logos or
the divine Word as it is m a n i f es ted from the
mythical point of v i e w in all es chatologies is
only the archetype of the effective o p era tio n
imposed on every living m an to c on stitute his
vital space by the rec overy of the linguistic
elements immanent in the environment.
23
Attempts to make further departure u n n e c e s s a r y by turning
the language of de parture into the language of arrival,
otherwise k now n as dogma, brings to an end the n e c e s s i t y of
transcendence and wit h it the end of conscious identity,

for

it will have been caught in the snare of language.
The effort to capture or record the birt hp lac e of
mea nin g cannot be satisfied with mere concrete references to
things as they n or mal ly appear,

nor c an they be satisfied
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with lofty abstractions which attempt
consciousness.

to explain

Even metap ho r is severely limited as a means

of capturing the transcendent entrance to the eternal and
can only point the way,

as Robert Graves po eticizes in The

White G o d d e s s :
Conquering gods their titles take
From the foes they captive make.
24
The radical departure from the l an gua ge -t r a d i t i o n
precipitated by the sacred me tap ho r produces a me tamorphosis
in the landscape of reality that only m eta ph or can render,
however poorly.

Wat er gushes from dry rock.

without being consumed.

Bushes burn

The earth swallows up the

unrighteous.

Nightingales sing in the rose- ga rde ns of

immortality.

Lions roar in the forests of knowledge.

Whales swim in the oceans of life.
angels.
blaze.

Paradise is brought near,

Men wrest le wi t h
and Hell is made to

The dead rise out of their graves.

is heard in the whirlwind.

And the living fall dow n on

their faces for fear of the Lord.

This radical metamo rph os is

constitutes the theme of true poetry —
and D e a t h —

pursued,

the Th em e of Life

as Graves observes,

invocation of the Muse"

The voice of God

as a "religious

to r ecreate the elements of
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transcendent departure produced by the sacred metaphor:
The elements of the single infinitely
variable Theme are to be found in cert ai n
ancient poetic myths which though m a n i p ul at ed to
conform with each epoch of religious
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c h a n g e ... rema in constant in general outline.
Perfect faithfulness to the Theme affects.the
reader of a poem with a strange feeling, bet wee n
delight and horror, of wh ich the purely physical
effect is that the hair literally stands on
end.
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The n o n - i n t e rpr et abi lit y of transcendence is charac ter iz ed
again and again through m etaphors controlled by the poetic
voice as instanced by the following verses of Baha'u'llah,
Founder of the Baha'i Faith,

translated from Arabic:

Ten thousand Prophets, each a Moses, are
th understruck upon the Sinai of their search at
His forbidding voice, 'Thou shalt never behold
Me!'; whilst a myria d Messengers, each as great
as Jesus, stand dismayed u p o n their he avenly
thrones by the interdiction, 'Mine Essence thou
shalt never apprehend!'
27
The mys te ry of the sacred m e t a p h o r unfolds only to those in
whose consciousness it has taken root.

Like a seed,

a

sacred met aphor cannot be expla in ed or un fol de d for
examination.

Only by entering into the sacred m e t a p h o r can

consciousness depart the l ang ua g e - t r a d i t i o n and experience
transcendence.

But it is always away from "here," neve r

away from somewhere else.
Because sacred metaphors point to nowhere but
themselves,

they usurp the a u th or ity of the

language- tr adi ti on and locate the qu estion of m e a n i n g in the
present moment rather than the distant past.
neve r establ ish authority;

H i s t ory can

it is only a language -r eco rd of

the circumstances surrounding a u tho ri ty —

the auth ori ty to
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depart from the language-tradition.

In r et rospect the

departure looks as though it was a w a y - f r o m - there and not
away-from-here because the point of depa rtu re is a sacred
me ta pho r —

a language artifact preserved at the root of the

language-tradition to which it gave rise.

But with proper

respect for the metaphoric testimony that surrounds the
sacred metaphor,

a careful reader can detect a magic

atmosphere that is quite foreign to the familiar cosmos of
the language-tradition.

Consciousness begins to swirl or

perhaps even reel as it approaches the entrance to the
eternal n ow even though that pa rt icular portal may be
thousands of years old and n ear ly smothered in the
accumulated layers of language-traditions of hundreds of
generations of travelers.

Indeed, all the met aphoric

footsteps of conscious language-use may give the ap pearance
of a campsite or even a metropolis instead of a point of
departure.

That is why a n ew portal emerges pe rio d i c a l l y to

r e -es tablish the transcendent foundation of consciousness
and rescue it from the meshes of mere language.
Although there h ave been many sacred metaphors and
presumably will be ma n y more so long as c on sciousness and
language are closely allied,

the transcendence experienced

by the departure is always the same, always
"away-from-here".

Because language and consciousness are

products of each other,

they must be c on tin ua lly separated
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and continually reunited.

Each radical d e p a r t u r e from the

language-tradition is un iq u e l y adapted or de si gne d for a.
specific time and place in the develo pme nt of hu m a n
consciousness,

but the transcendent entrance into the

eternal n o w is always fu nct ionally and struct ur all y the same
sacred metaphor al though it appears as a dif f e r e n t name,
identity and voice.

In this way each l a n g u a g e - t r a d i t i o n and

more importantly each conscious identity supported by that
language- tr adi ti on is challenged by a n e w u n d e r s t a n d i n g of a
real it y which is always transcendent.

However,

it is

important to remember that in its own time-frame each sacred
m e t a p h o r is the only entrance into the real.

Past sacred

metaphors have been incorporated into the t r adi tio n and
tamed into mere language,
not be imagined.

and future sacred m e t ap hor s can

Sacred met ap hor is plural only in the

sense that a single journey is indicated by m a n y footprints,
but there is only one true depart ur e that must be dealt w it h
at every footstep put down.
The footsteps of ordinary language are lifted up
through the power of sacred me tap ho r whi ch contains the
basic structure of all language —

concrete authority,

abstract identity and m e t aph ori c voice.

The

journey that is

consciousness is freed from the tangle of past thought and
transported to an open plain as it were.

Like a seed the

sacred m etaphor founds a n e w l an guage-tree to n o u r i s h human
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consciousness.

It re-organizes the rel ati ve ly inert

language-materials

surrounding it in the lan gua ge -tr ad iti on

as a sapling nourishes
the forest.

itself from the dec aying products of

So at tra ctively balanced is this sacred sapling

that the birds of h um an consciousness are attracted to its
branches even if its apparent

size rel ative to the matur e

forest of the lang ua ge- tr adi tio n is as insignificant as the
famous mustard of the Gospels,

alluded to as

...the least of all seeds: but when it is
grown, it is the greatest among herbs, and
be cometh a tree, so that the birds of the air
come and lodge in the branches thereof.
(Matt.
13:32)

Its concrete authority establishes a n e w firmament.
abstract identity translates

the ha rs h light of et ernity

into the pleasant shade of understanding,

and its me ta phoric

voice inspires the birds of the spirit to sing
up o n the twigs of
consciousness,

the tree of eternity.

structure re-organizes consciousness

As seeds of

pure

becomes the first identity.
And

a new city,

Its sacred identity

Its sacred voice becomes the

thus consciousness

itself is

given a new

and a n ew song.

Transcendent consciousness,
sacred metaphor,

Its three-fold

from the inside out.

Its sacred name becomes the first name.

name,

a n e w song

sacred metaphors translate the earth of human

perception into hea venly understanding.

first voice.

Its

cannot

a lth ou gh produced by

simply rest or nest w ith in the
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sacred metaphor.
as language;

Its de parture is forever away from itself

for consciousness is not language in spite of

its intimate relationship with language.
consciousness accepts

If the new

the responsibilities of its release

from the bondage of the language-tradition,
replace old language wi t h ne w language.

it cannot simply

It must learn to

continue to escape its own in ter pretation of things and
still build a reality for itself.

Af ter all,

the journey

away from here is truly immense and must supply its own
provisions or the traveler must die of hunger.

One

important way to conti nu all y escape from one's own
interpretation of things is in a community of
fellow-travelers.
of others,
escaped.

By accepting the diverse interpretations

one's own interpretations are c on tin ual ly
And yet the interpretations of others cannot

satisfy one's own needs for interpretation.

In this way

transcendent consciousness can continue living without
becoming ensnared in itself.

But all int erpretations must

be inspired by the sacred me taphor wh ich has

the power to

escape final interpretation and to'found a n e w r eality at
the same time.

A commun it y of transcendent consciousness

must be established,

as Berger and L uck m a n n argue in The

Social Construction of R e a l i t y :
To have a c o n v ers io n experience is noth ing
much.
The real thing is to be able to keep on
taking it s e r i o u s l y ... Saul may have become Paul
in the aloneness of religious esctasy, but he
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could remain Paul only in the context of the
Christian community that recognized him as such
and confirmed the h ew bei ng' in which he now
located this identity.
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W i t hin this community departure must become ever more
difficult and ever more necess ary if transcendent
consciousness

is to continue,

r e qu ir ing a d isc r i m i n a t i o n of

thought that can hardly be imagined m u c h less explained.
transcendent consciousness

is to continue,

If

the three-fold

language-structure r e-e sta bl ish ed by the sacred m et aphor
must be maintained.

Depa rtu re must be absolute and the

language-dust shaken from one's conceptions.
must continue departure after departure —
wit h single-minded devotion.

not

The Journey
just once —

And each new thought must be

we ll -planted in the soil of hum an experience without
be coming stuck.

Retu rni ng to the sacred name,

identity and

voice of the sacred met aphor encourages continuing
departures.
The scriptures of the world's r eligions co nt ain the
record of the development of transcendent consciousness as
it responds to the sacred m eta p h o r that founds each
tradition.

Five of these scriptures are p art i c u l a r l y useful

for studying sacred metaphor because they are readily
available in translation and because they represent
different cultures over a long period of time.
reason to believe, however,

There is no

that the sacred metaphors

enshrined in each are the only ones to have influenced the
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development of human consciousness.
most convenient and least debatable.

They are m ere ly the
But w h e t he r the

scripture is the B h a g a v a d - G i t a , the T o r a h , the T i - P i t a k a ,
the Gospels or the Q u r a n , the sacred me ta pho r contained
therein will express the same unva ryi ng language-structure.
Its name,

identity and voice will estab lis h its transcendent

authority.

Its transcendent authority will be stabilized in

a teaching of transcendent departure,

and the transcendent

departure will be limited by the need for d i s c r i m in ati ng
thought,

responsible for the develo pme nt of self-control and

ethics.

In all this the sacred m et aph or will take an

invisible shape betw ee n the words of the text,
n o t w ith sta nd ing the single word that names it Krishna,
Jehovah,
phrase.

Buddah,

Christ or Allah.

It is never a mere word or
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PART FOUR:

THE TRAN SCE ND ENT AUTHOR ITY OF SACRED--METAPHOR

Because consciousness is so depen de nt on language,

it

is apt to become no more than the l a n g u age -tr ad iti on will
allow and often no more than the l a n g u a g e -t rad it ion demands
unless the authority of a sacred me tap ho r assists
consciousness to transcend its language-limitations.

The

authority of a sacred met a p h o r rests u p o n the- in tegration of
the three basic elements of la ngu age-meaning that comprise
its language-reality.

Its concrete image, abstract name and

metaphoric voice bear witness to each other in dep en den tl y of
the concrete,

abstract and m eta phoric references of the

language-tradition.

Its image establishes a n e w firmament

for consciousness that none can refute al tho ug h they may
ignore it just as any other image.

Its name identifies and

establishes the order of the cosmos and therefore becomes
the n e w organizing principle for consciousness.

Its voice

establishes the living presense of the eternal in the
present moment as a model for all consciousness to transcend
the limitations of temporal reality and be come the
disc overer of its own reality.

Its inherent uni ty contrasts

with the disparate nature of the language-tradition,
n o t w it hst and in g its familiarity,
to its simplicity,
constituted,

and attracts consciousness

stability and vitality.

Thus

the sacred m eta ph or satisfies the lan guage-need
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of consciousness while tra ns cending the limitations of the
language-tradition,

thereby freeing c onsciousness to

investigate each new moment of existence without h a vi ng its
reality previously defined.
In the Bhagavad-Gita the transcendent a u th ori ty of the
sacred metaphor is e stablished through the sacred name of
Krishna,

identified as God in His universal Fo rm ' w i t h the

voice of Time'itself.

Arjuna,

Prince of the Pandus,

personifies consciousness limited and suffering as the
result of the langu ag e-t ra dit ion that keeps h i m att ached to
the forms of consciousness.

The image of the sacred

metap ho r is fire as it u s u al ly is in some form or a nother in
every tradition.
name of Krishna,

Its concrete form is re ferred to by the
but its i dentity is beyond name and form as

Arjuna learns in his Vision:

This is my For m of fire, world-wide, supreme, primeval,
Manifest by yoga power, alone of all men,
Arjuna, I showed to you because I love you.
Neither through sacrifice, nor study of the Vedas,
Nor strict austerities, nor alms, nor rituals,
Shall this my Shape be viewed by any mortal,
Other than you, 0 hero of the Pandus.
29
Consciousness is thus attracted to the image of the sacred
me taphor and thereby empowered to transcend its dependence
on the language-tradition.

The supreme identity of the

sacred metaphor then sets the world in order for the
transcendent consciousness:

30
I am the birthless, the deathless,
Lord of all that breathes.
I seem to be born:
It is only seeming...
When goodness grows weak,
When evil increases,
I make my self a body.
In every age I come back
To deliver the holy,
To destroy the sin of the sinner,
To establish righteousness...
Whatever path m en travel
Is my path:
No matter where they walk
It leads to me.
30
The voice of the eternal expressed in a moment detaches
consciousness

from its identity with h or ror and re-creates

it in a new light wit h joy,

thereby introd uci ng it to a

transcendent reality as solid as before,

but r efreshed with

its n ew understanding:
...(Arjuna) folded his palms and bowed
down, trembling.
Prostrating himself, with
great fear, he addressed Krishna once more, in a
choking v o i c e :...Forgive me, Lord Eternal...I
have seen what no man ever saw before me: Deep
is my delight, but still my dread is greater...
Now you need fear no more, nor be
bewildered, seeing me so terrible.
Be glad,
take courage.
Look, here am I, transformed, as
first you knew me...That Shape of mine whi ch you
have seen is very difficult to b eh old...But by
single-minded and intense devotion, that Form of
mine may be completely known, and seen, and
entered into, 0 consumer of the foe.
Whosoever
works for me alone, makes me his only goal and
is devoted to me, free from attachment, and
without hatred toward any creature —
that man,
0 Prince, shall enter into me.
31
This three-fold testimony of sacred image,

nam e- i d e n t i t y and

voice is the l ang ua ge- exp re ssi on of the u n i fie d reality of
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the sacred metaphor that frees consciousness

to b ecome its

own author independently of the language-tradition.
In the Torah the transcendent a uthority of the sacred
me ta pho r is established through the sacred name of JHWH,
commonly rendered as Jehovah,
thy father,

and identified as "the God of

the God of Abraham,

the God of Isaac,

and the

God of Jacob"

(Ex. 3:6),

bush.

exiled Prince of Egypt and orphan son of

Moses,

speaking from out of the burning

H eb rew slaves, personifies an enslaved consciousness trying
to be free and suffering because of the two-fold slavery of
his people —

a slavery both of mind and body.

image of the sacred m et aphor is fire.

Again,

the

No concrete form is

given the sacred metaphor other than the fire.

Its rea li ty

cannot be directly perceived because of its transcendent
nature, communicated through the bur nin g bush that is not
consumed.
And the angel of the Lord appeared unto
(Moses) in a flame of fire out of the midst of a
bush: and he looked, and behold, the bush burned
with fire, and the bush was not consumed.
And
Moses said, I will now turn aside, and see this
great sight, why the bush is not burnt.
And
wh e n the Lord saw that he turned aside to see,
God called unto him out of the midst of the
bush, and said, Moses, Moses. And he said, here
am I. And he said, Draw not nigh hither: put off
thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place
wher eo n thou standest is holy ground.
(Ex. 3:2-5)

The concrete authority of the sacred met a p h o r is es tablished
in a place and time remote as it is transcendent yet
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specific enough for anyone to perceive.

The transcendent

voice moves Moses to fear if not to ecstasy as he hides his
face,

"for he was afraid to look up o n God"

(Ex.

3:6),

and

then transcends that fear wi t h a promise to d e l iv er the
Israelites
up out of the hand of the Egyptians, and
to bring them up out of that land unto a good
land and a large, unto a land flowing w i t h mil k
and honey (Ex. 3:8)

This n e w reality is

identified with a n e w name as

the old reality identified with Abraham,

Isaac and Jacob:

but by my name J ehovah was I not k n o w n to
(Ex. 6:3)

them

The sacred metaphor,
reality,

well as

empowered by its threefold l anguage-

transcends bot h the consciousness and the

circumstances of M o s e s 1 and his p e o p l e ’s past reality,
lifting them "up" and "out" and into a "good" and "large"
reality that is "flowing"

rather than fixed.

this transformation

forty years instead of forty

takes

The

fact that

minutes as in a v is io n does not lessen its tra nscendent
authority.
In the Ti-Pitaka the transcendent a uthority of the
sacred metaphor is expressed through the name of Buddha,
Illumined One,

The

identified neg atively as "n ot-Anyone-Or-

An y t h i n g -Wh ic h-P res en tly - Bi nds -Y ou- To- Ap pea ra nce sOr -Invisible- Realities" w it h a voice that de tached m e n from
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the wheel of suffering and continual re-birth.

Such a voice

makes reference to no previously important spiritual
ancestor,

claiming such a unique station that it is revealed

to man only about once in two-hundred and fifty m i l li on
years —

a length of time that clearly transcends history

and assumes metaphysical significance.
only identity was The Buddha,
Sangha

The Dhamma

O the r than this his
(Teaching)

and The

(the Order of Monks).

The m et a p h o r i c exp re ssi on of
32
the power of his transcendent voice to produce b o t h fear and

ecstasy is recorded in the scripture as follows:
...Thus spoke the Lord, and the five monks
expressed delight and approval at the Lord's
utterance.
And while this ex po sit ion was being
uttered there arose in the elder Ko nd ann a the
pure and spotless eye of the doc tr ine that
whatever was liable to o r i g i n ati on was all
liable to cessation.
Thus whe n the Wheel of Dhamma was set
turning by the Lord, the eart h-d we lli ng gods
raised a shout: "This supreme Wheel of Dhamma
has been set going by the Lord Buddha at Benares
at Isipatana in the Deer Park, a Wheel w hic h has
not been set going by any ascetic, brahmin, god
Mara, Brahma, or by anyone in the world.
"The
gods of the heav en of the four Great Kings,
hearing the shout of the e art h-dwelling gods,
raised a shout...The gods of the h e a v e n of the
Thirty-Three, hearing the shout of the gods of
the four Great Ki ngs...the Yama g od s...the
Tusita gods...the Nummaniarati gods...the
Pa ra nim mit av asa vat ti n gods...the gods of the
Brahma-world raised a shout: "This supreme Wheel
of the Dhamma...has not been set going
by...anyone in the world."
Thus at that very time, at that moment, at
that second, a shout went up as far as the
Brahma-world (the highest of these regions), and
this tenthousandfold world system shook,
shuddered, and trembled, and a boundless great
light appeared in the world surpassing the
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d iv ine majesty of the gods...
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The n e w light was man ifested in this case not from a mere
flame, but from something more like a sun that com pletely
outshone the pr e- existing stars of the h e ave n of hu m a n
understanding.

Indeed,

of all the religious traditions

this

one comes the closest to addressing p o i n t - b l a n k the
language-trap of consciousness and the need to transcend
language.

Perhaps the sophisticated n a tur e of Sanskrit wit h

its rich use of me taphor required this focus on language
itself in order to escape its snares.
In the Gospels the transcendent autho rit y of the
sacred m eta ph or is established through the name of Christ,
Greek ad a p t a t i o n of the H e b r e w Messiah,

identified as the

Logos or Word by w hic h the cosmos was organ ize d even before
creation w i t h such words as
Before A b r ah am was,

I am.

(John 8:58)

and
For had ye bel iev ed Moses, ye would have
be li eve d Me: for he wrote of me.
But is ye
believe not his writings, how shall he believe
my words?
(John 5:46-47)

speaking
...as one ha ving authority,
scribes.
(Matt. 7:28-9)

and not as the

His most intense voice is heard at his tr an s f i g u r a t i o n when
the voice of the eternal charges the moment with

a
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transcendent: power:
. . .J esus. . .was transfigured before them:
and his face did shine as the sun, and his
raiment was white as the l i g h t ... b e h o l d , a
bright cloud ove rs hadowed them: and behold a
voice out of the cloud, which said, This is my
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased: hear ye
him.
And when the disciples heard it, they fell
on their face, and were sore afraid.
(Matt.
17:1-6)

His light is likened to the sun rather than a flame,

but the

transcendent quality of the v i si on and the voi ce again
provokes the typical mixture of fear and ecstasy.

In spite

of the physical exp res sio n of the power of transce nde nc e in
various miracles,

the emphasis on the importance of

transcending language and achi ev ing u n d e r s t a n d i n g was made
clear in such sayings as the following:
...For by words thou shalt be justified,
and by thy words shalt thou be condemned.
(Matt. 12:37)

The transcendent au thority for deta chi ng m e n from their
false understa ndi ng was man ife ste d in the sacred metaphor,
not wit hs tanding the additional n e c ess it y of a cting out the
lesson in blood in order to save a blo od - t h i r s t y people.
Blood flows in a slightly different way in respons e to
the Quran where the transcendent auth or ity of the sacred
metaphor is established through the name of Allah:
In the name of Allah,
Merciful.
Say: He is Allah,

the Beneficent,

the One!

the
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Allah, the eterna ll y besought of
all!
He beget tet h not nor was begotten.
And there is none comparable unto
Him. (CXII)

As before,

the voice of the transcendent identifies itself

as the Creator of everything,

focused in but a few minutes

in the consciousness of one man,

saying:

Read!
Muhammad re sponded to the voice saying, M I
cannot read."
The voice again said, "Read!"
And he said, "I cannot read."
A third time the voice, more terrible,
commanded:
"Read!"
He said:
"What can I read?"
The voice said:
"Read:
In the n am e of thy
Lord who createth.
Createth m a n from a clot.
Read:
And it is the Lord the Most Bountiful
Who teacheth by the pen, T eac h e t h man that
whic h he kne w not.
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The image of fire or light is there also in the v i s i o n that
confronted Muhammad whe n he went out of the cave to escape
the voice only to he a r the same a w e - i n s p i r i n g voice say:
. 0 Muhammad! Thou art Allah's messenger,
and I am Gabriel. T hen he raised his eyes and
saw the angel, in the likeness of a man,
standing the sky above the horizon.
And again
the dreadful voice said: 0 Muhammad! T h o u art
Allah's messenger, and I am Gabriel. Muhammad
stood quite still, turning away his face from
the brightness of the vision, but w h i t h e r s o e v e r
he might turn his face, there always stood the
angel confronting him.
He remained thus a long
while till at length the angel vanished, w h e n he
returned in great distress of mind to his wife
Khadijah.
35
The three-fold structure of the sacred m e t a p h o r established
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a transcendent autho rit y over the a ncient t r a d i t i o n of
idol-worship,

tribal

identity,

and the vo ice of self.

Based

on the transcendent authority of the sacred me ta p h o r as
manifested in the Q u r a n , warring tribes were u ni ted in a
spiritual brotherhood that was to become the n a t i o n of
Islam.
All these sacred metaphors

share similar structures

and functions even though their specific char act er ist ic s are
unique to each.

The diffe ren t names are dep art ur es from

their respective l a n g u a g e - t r a d i t i o n s , but they still use the
same letter and sound forms of the t r ad iti on from wh ich they
depart.

Their different identifies also are co nt ingent on

their respective language-traditions,

but are stated in a

way that ties them to some ancient or eternal origin.
different voices,
militant,

some intimate,

some dramatic,

Their

some

all move hu m a n consciousness to the edge of normal

pe rc eption and into the sea of transcendence,
raft of the sacred metaphor.

carried on the

The f o u nd at ion of

consciousness is thereby moved beyond the limits of both
biological perceptions and linguistic conce pt ion s of reality
without destroying either.

Both pe r c e p t i o n and co nce pti on

are outshown by the transcendent autho ri ty of the sacred
light of the sacred metaphor.

Its light does not consume

its object physically as one would expect of mer e fire but
transcends its object without denying the v a l u e of its
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form.

Whether it is Krishna's

"Form of Fire",

"flame of fire out of the midst of a bush",
"boundless great light",

or Christ's

or Jehovah's

or Buddha's

transfigured radiance

whe re in "his face did shine as the sun, and his raiment was
white as the light",
Allah,

or the "brightness of the v i s i on" of

they all participate in one c o mmo n image of a

transcendent reality that at best c an only be suggested by
the poetic voice of metaphor,

even w h e n that voice extols

the par ado x of the plurality and singleness of these sacred
metaphors as does Baha'u'llah:
He hath ma nifested unto m en the Day Stars
of His divine guidance, the Symbols of His
divine unity, and hath ordained the k n owl ed ge of
these sanctified Beings to be identical w it h the
knowledge of His own S e l f. ..E ver y one of them is
the Way of God that con nec tet h this world with
the realms above, and the Standard of His Truth
unto everyone in the k i n gd om of earth and
heaven.
They are the M a n i f e st at ion s of God
amidst men, the evidences of His Truth, and the
signs of His glory.
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PART FIVE:

THE STABILITY OF SA CRED M ETA PH OR

Sacred metaphors might appear to be simply another
kind of fiction or fantasy so commo n in lit erature if it
weren't for the stabilizing influence of their three-fold
structure'which guarantees

the m a i n t en an ce of h ar monic

semantic tension for generations.

Because of this stability

the archetype of transcendence remains a v ail ab le for each
point of individual consciousness as it becomes ready for
transcendence.

Tra nscendence itself is not guaranteed,

of

course, m erely because the means of t r a n sce nd enc e is
stabilized.

In fact,

as a n e w l a n g u a g e - t r a d i t i o n develops

around the sacred metaphor,

d i s c r i m i n a t i o n b e t w e e n it and

the language -tr adi ti on becomes incr eas in gly d i ffi cul t until
after many centuries the sacred m e t a p h o r will have become
accepted as mere l a n gua ge- tr uth impris oni ng consciousness
instead of releasing it.

But in its vital

stage the sacred

me ta pho r stabilizes the need for d e par tur e from
language-forms of consciousness
consciousness.
mountains,

to tr an scendent

Its concrete references to battlefields,

trees,

blood,

and cities tie the t ra nscendent

reality to a world that requires no special kind of
consciousness beyond sensory p er c e p t i o n and memory.

Its

abstract references to behaviorial codes make explicit the
implicit importance of self-control and d i s c r i m i n a t i n g
thought.

And its meta pho ri c r efe rences to v a r i ou s forms of
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sacrifice illumined by the flame and voice of the eternal
urge each point of consciousness

to depart "away from

here".
In the Bhiagavad-Gita the d e pa rtu re is stabilized as a
departure from appearances,

even those appearances

prescribed by religious trad iti on and noble reasoning.
Arjuna would reject his dut y as prince and w a r r io r to fight
against his evil cousins in a civil w ar because
...the kil lin g of k i n s m e n . ..(is
a )...s i n . ..(that results i n ) ... families
b r o k e n , ... r i t e s ...forgotten, v i c e ,...
c o r r u p t i o n , . . . a n c e s t o r s . . . d i s h o n o r e d . .., the
ancient, the s a c r e d ... broken, forgotten.
37

Arjuna's sorrow is genuine and his f rus tr a t i o n complete
because he appears to be d a mn ed if he kills his k i n s m e n and
damned if he rejects his duty to kill or oppose evil in
defense of the good.

But through the transcendent influence

of the sacred metaphor, A rju na departs
appearances.

the cr us hin g jaws of

The concrete refere nc e to the saving name of

Krishna rivets Arjuna's attention.

The abstract command to

...overcome the three gunas... [and] be
established in the consciou sne ss of the
Atman... [explaining that] ...When the whole
country is flooded, the r e ser vo ir becomes
superfluous.
So, to the illumined seer, the
Vedas are all s u p e r f l u o u s ...At present, your
intellect is bew ildered b y .confl ic tin g
i nterpretation of the scriptures.
When it can
rest, steady and undistracted, in c o n t e m p l a t i o n
of the Atman, then yo u will reac h u n i o n w it h the
Atman.
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overcomes A r j u n a ’s habitual th ou ght -pa tt ern s and confused
passions.

The three gunas are levels of consciou sn ess

corresponding to the three elements of la ngu ag e - m e a n i n g —
tamas with belief in concrete reference,
in abstract reference,
reference.

rajas w i t h belief

and sattwa with belief in me taphoric

The Atman is the center of c onsciousness as

opposed to the forms which surround co nsciousness and give
it identity.

Krishna's t ra nscendent "Form of F i r e ” infuses

reality wit h a n ew light that makes depart ure from
appearances past tense and yet stabilizes that d epa r t u r e for
all eyes to see in such words as follow:
This true w is do m I have taught will lead
you to immortality.
The faithful practise it
with devotion, taking me for their highest aim.
To me they surrender heart and mind.
They are
exceedingly dear to me.
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Such words are only re flections of the rays shed from the
transcendent light of the sacred metaphor,
language as a pho tograph fixes physical

s ta bilized in

light in a picture,

and yet the picture is not the light.
In the Torah the d e p art ur e is stabilized in the story
of the movement of the C hil dr en of Israel from the slavery
in Egypt to the freedom of the Promised Land. Al th o u g h
originally theirs was a nomad ic tradit ion in whi ch d eparture
to n ew pasture was co nstantly re-occurring,

forgetfulness of

the sacred metaphors of their ancestors had led them into
forgetfulness of the needs of their own consciousness.
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Because of their abysmal ignorance,
was able to move them.

All the elements were forced to cry

out in order to move such ignorance.
turned to blood,

only concrete r eference

Bushes burned, wa ter

sticks became serpents,

dust became lice

and all sorts of natural phenomena assumed m eta phoric
proportions in an effort to move the Israelites away from
their bondage.

Even so, they moved reluctantly,

... saying, Let us alone, that we m a y serve
the Egyptians? For it had been bett er for us to
serve the Egyptians, than that we should die in
the wilderness.
(Ex. 14:12)

Even Moses was reluctant so that

Moses

the anger of the Lord was kind led against
(Ex. 4:14)

He was first made to depart his mothe r as an orphan babe,
then he was made to depart Egypt into exile as a rebellious
prince,

and finally he was made to depart his own identity

in deference to Jehovah. Upon the strength of his departure,
Moses became the means of the departure of the C hi ld r e n of
Israel through the power of the sacred metaphor.
name,

The sacred

fire and voice combined to establish a n ew

consciousness —
...out of the midst of the fire: ye heard
the voice of the words, but saw no similitude;
only ye heard a voice.
And he de cla re d unto you
his covenant, which he commanded you to
perform...
(Deu. 4:12-13)

—

directed toward the importance of transcendence:
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0 that there were such an heart in them,
that they would fear me, and keep all my
commmandments always, that it might be well with
them and their c hil dre n forever!
(Deu. 5:29)

But the three-fold stability of the sacred m e t a p h o r is seen
most clearly in the following testimony:
Ye have seen what I did unto the
Egyptians, and h o w I bare you on eagles' wings,
and brought you unto myself.
Now, therefore, if
ye will obey my voice indeed, and keep my
covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure
unto me above all people; for all the ea rth is
mine: and ye shall be unto me a k i n gdo m of
priests, and an holy nation.
(Ex. 19:4-6)

A l tho ugh an explicit covenant encourages stability,

such

explicitness compromises the transcendence of the sacred
m e ta p h o r and makes continuous departure seem unnecessary.
In the Ti-Pitaka the danger of compromise is dealt
w i t h directly at the same time the sacred, m e t a p h o r is
stabilized by institutionalizing the met ap hor ic departure.
Siddartha Gotama's departure from the life of pr inc el y
s a tis faction and power to become a Tathagata

(one who goes

forth to find that w hic h neither comes nor goes)
Buddha
name

(Fully Illumined One)

(Buddha)

and teaching

community of monks

and a

is stabilized in the abstract

(Dhamma), and a d isc ipl in ed

(Sangha). The drama of ignorant

r e nu nc iat ion is minimized.

No adventures are there to tempt

the feeble-minded with illusion.

The explicit exp res si on of

the sacred metaphor is stabilized in direct teachings
addressing the quality of consciousness itself,

as an
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assistance to the depa rtu re of others who wished to follow.
This was understood to be attractive to only a few whose
quality of life would gradually attract the less able.
Together the "Three Jewels" —
Dhamma and the Sangha —
for others to follow.

the nam e of Buddha,

the

would stabilize the sacred me taphor
The Dhammapada ch rys talizes this

three-fold structure as the Wheel of Dhamma,

de livering

consciousness on the wheel of language:
All that we are is the result of what we
have thought: it is founded on our thoughts, it
is made up of our thoughts.
If a man speaks or
acts with an evil thought, pain follows him as
the wheel follows the foot of the ox that draws
the cart.
(1:1)
One is the road that leads to wealth,
another the road that leads to Nirvana: if the
monk, the disciple of the Buddha, has learnt
this he will not delight in the praise of men;
he will strive after separation from the world.
(V:75)
There is no suffering for h i m who has
finished his journey, and abandoned' grief, who
has freed himself on all sides, and thrown off
all fetters.
They depart with their thoughts
well-collected, they do not delight in an abode:
like swans who have left their lake, they leave
their house and home.
(VII:90-91)
Let a m an blow away his own impurities as
a smith blows away the impurities of silver, one
by one, little by little, and from instant to
instant.
(XVIII:239)
You yo urself must make an effort.
The
Tathagatas are only teachers.
The med it ati ve
who enter the way are freed from the bond ag e of
Mara (the Tempter). (XX:276)
Apart from consciousness, no diverse
truths exist...
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Clearly,

the sacred met ap hor in this tradit ion is most

transparent,

refusing any linguistic d e f i n i t i o n of
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transcendence and caref ull y ref ut ing any attempt to make a
personal departure unnecessary.
In the Gospels
subtle.

the stabilized depa rt ure is not

so

Traditional attachment to bl ood-lines and

bl oo dletting required a de li ber ate and d ram ati c r e j e c t i o n of
the value of blood by not pr ot ect in g it, even while
■provoking a blo od -th ir sty people.
questionable,

J e s u s ’ blo od- li ne was

as it supposedly came only through his mother

by the Holy Ghost

(Matt.

1:20).

It was by the a uth o r i t y of

the spirit rather tha n the author it y of blood-l ine s that he
taught,

saying,

It is the spirit that quickeneth; the
flesh profiteth nothing; The words that I speak
u n t o you, they are spirit, and they are life..
(John 6:63)

He counseled me n to "forsake

(their)

h o u s e s , . . . b r e t h r e n , ...

s i s t e r s , ... fa t h e r , . . . m o t h e r , ... w i f e , . . .children,
for my name's

sake"

(Matt.

importance of the past,

19:29)

or lands

and d i sav owe d the

saying,

Your fathers did eat manna in the
wilderness, and are dead.
This is the bread
wh i c h cometh down from heaven, that a m a n may
eat thereof, and not die.
I am the living bread
whic h came down from heaven: if any m a n eat of
this bread, he shall live forever: and the bread
that I will give is my flesh, w h i c h I will give
for the life of the world.
(John 6:49-51)

Powerful met aphoric refer enc e demands
sustain life,

that flesh is bread,

that bread cannot

that d eat h sustains
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life.

This me ta phoric mystery is not su bst ant ia lly lessened

by the abstract e xpl ana ti on that,
If any man will come after me, let him
deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow
me.
For w hosoever will save his live shall lose
it: and whosoever will lose his life for my sake
shall find it.
for what is a ma n p r o f i t e t h if
he shall gain the whole world and lose his
soul?
(Matt. 16:25-26)

Such self-sacrifice obvi ous ly could not sustain a community
such as the Buddhist Sangha because the r e j e c t i o n of
physical life is absolute except for those who already
un de rstood the "mysteries of the k i n g d o m of heaven".
13:11)

(Matt.

The tension betw een life and deat h was not explained

away in a transcendent teaching that the foolish might come
to believe that they understood,

when in fact they would

have m erely exchanged one superstition for another.

The

stability of the sacred met aph or was thereby ma int ai ned in
the face of a severe superstition,

not as a light,

cross of crucifixion, not as a community

but as a

but as re surrected

man, not as scripture but as a living sacrifice.

In this

way the three-fold structure of the sacred me ta pho r was
stabilized in a resurrected man who could be touched,
language

(LOGOS)

for reor gan iz ing reality,

presence of the Holy Ghost —

a

and the metaphoric

a triple reali ty compressed

into one transcendent reality.
In the Quran the sacred m etpahor is stabilized in
quite another way no less transcendent for consciousness but
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completely revolutionizing for society.

The r e v o l u t i o n was

first from illiteracy to literacy in the p er son of Muhamm ad
and second from tribalism to n at ion ali sm enabled by that
literacy:
He it is Who h ath sent among the
unlettered ones a mess en ger of their own, to
recite unto them His revelations and to make
them grow, and.to teach them the Scripture and
Wisdom, though h e r e t o f o r e they were indeed in
manifest error.
CLKII, 2)

Consciousness was to be controlled by Allah's words rather
than individual imagination or tradition,

making

...no compulsion in religion.
The right
d i r e c t i o n . ..distinct from error.
And...a firm
handhold which will never break.
(11,256)

The Quran became a concrete reality instead of a n ame or a
person becoming the center of reality,

such as the

daughters of Allah'or the heads of various tribes had
been.

The second re volution accompanied the first as

society was reorganized around the Quran in a mere ten years
after the Hijrah

due to the harsh cleavage of the sword:
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, ’
Fight in the way of Allah against those
who fight against you, but begin not
hostilities.
Lo! Allah loveth not aggressors.
And slay them wherever ye find them, and drive
them out of the places whence they drove you
out, for persecution is worse than
s l a u g h t e r ...And fight them until persec uti on is
no more, and religion is for Allah. But if they
desist, then let there be no h ostility except
against wrong-doers.
(11,190-193)

Departure from evil was not simply preached and then proved
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by self-sacrifice as evil attacked the good.
metaphor was stabilized by the sword against

The sacred
those who

sought to destroy it, but it was the Quran and not the sword
that controlled consciousness behind the sword.

As the

warring Arab tribes were united in that consciousness under
the power of the sword,

different levels of consciousness

were recognized by the Q u r a n :
The wande rin g Arabs say: We believe.
Say:
Ye believe not, but rather say "We submit," for
the faith hath not yet entered into your
hearts.
Yet, if ye obey Allah and His
messenger, He will not withhold from y ou aught
of (the reward of) your deeds.
L o ! All ah is
Forgiving, Merciful. (XLIX, 14)

In this way the sacred me tap ho r was es tablished with a power
over bodies as well as minds,

and society was transformed

from one with a thirst for blood to one wi t h a thirst for
knowledge.

Once liberated from the bounds of ignorance and

superstition,

the transcendent quality of the sacred

metaphor re vol utionized consciousness
clarity,

itself wit h metaphoric

shedding n e w light on cr eation itself:

Were We then worn out by the first
creation?
Yet they are in doubt about a n ew
creation.
We v e ril y created m an and We know
what his soul wh i s p e r e t h to him, and We are
nearer to him than his jugular vein.
(L, 15-16)

The identity of the sacred me ta pho r itself was shown to be
transcendent over the temporary m a n i f e s t a t i o n of that
identity:
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And Muhamma d is but a messenger,
messengers the like of wh o m have passed away
before him.
Will it be that, when he di eth or
is slain, ye will turn back on your heels?
He
who turneth bac k doth no hurt to Allah, and
Allah will reward the thankful.
(Ill, 144)

And the eternal uni ty of the transcendent rea lit y is
shown to eclipse the localized unity of its historical
manifestations:
Lo! those who dis bel iev e in All ah and His
messengers, and seek to make di s t i n c t i o n betwe en
Allah and His m ess engers and say: We believe in
some and disbelieve in others, and seek to
choose a way in between; such are disbelievers
in truth; and for d isb elievers We prepare a
shameful doom...Lo!
We inspire thee (Muhammad)
as We inspired Noah and the prophets after him,
as We inspired A b r a h a m and Ishmael and Isaac and
Jacob and the tribes, and Jesus and Job and
Jonah and Aaron and Solomon, and as We imparted
unto David the Psalms; and messengers We have
not mentioned unto thee; and All ah spake
directly unto Moses; messengers of good cheer
and of warning, in order that mankind might have
no argument against Al lah after the messengers.
Allah was ever Mighty, Wise. (IV, 163-5)

Concrete,

abstract and meta ph ori c references to reality

ag ai n were stabilized in the sacred me ta p h o r with such power
that almost "in a twinkling of an eye",

relative to history,

m e n ’s lives were r e v o l u tio ni zed by it.
Once stabilized in language the sacred m eta pho r makes
transcendent movement look like stillness a lthough that very
stillness is what supplies consciousness with a def in iti ve
point from which to depart successfully.
written,

Language,

once

is fixed; but transcendence is always departure
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from that which is fixed.

The paradox of language is that

it is presumed to control the invisible at the same time the
invisible is controlling consciousness.

Sacred metaphors

destabilize that language-control over co ns cio usn es s and
move consciousness to highe r levels of awareness and wider
embrases of reality.
paper,

Once the flowing ink dries on the

the journey away from here can be gi n again.

Each n ew

co nf igu rat io n of linguistic elements moves conscio usn es s
away from here to there until there becomes here and we must
depart again.

Out of stillness motion is engendered —

transcendence based on sacred metaphor.

a
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PART SIX:

THE DI SCI PLI NE OF SACRED MET APHOR

Athough the transcendent a uthority of sacred me tap hor
is stabilized in a scripture,

the transcendent depar tur e

that it makes possible is not automatic.
discipline —

It requires great

a dis cipline that transcends mere b eh avi or and

governs consciousness

itself.

Tran sce nd enc e is not simply a

loss of control as an u ned ucated mind is apt to believe.
Drunkenness or speeding down a high way out of control

is not

a transcendence of the requirements of form into the freedom
of formlessness;

it is a departure of co nsciousness into

carelessness and u ltimate u n c o ns cio usn es s if it is not
corrected.

This ancient m i s c o n c e p t i o n of transce nde nce is

amply recorded in both sacred and secular literature
throughout history.

It is the subject of the eternal theme

of Life and Death in bo t h poetry and prose.

The metaphoric

journey from form to formlessness always takes place in
terms of form.
consciousness

The form of the met a p h o r releases
from its attachment to form but does not

become careless of form.

A r e jec ti on of lan gua ge -fo rm gives

consciousness no co nt inu in g point of d e par tur e from w h i c h to
take its meani ng while slavish obedience to lan gu a g e - f o r m
gives consciousness no r e as on to depart at all.

Re co gni zin g

various levels of language -me an ing and var iat io ns in
individual points of vi e w helps consciousness to m ain t a i n
its balance between form and formlessness,

but the ecstasy
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and fear provoked by the sacred me ta p h o r is the more
powerful guide to transcendence.

The perfect balan ce of

these two emotions produces reverence which is the
balance-wheel of transcendence.
of transcendence,

R everence is the discipline

and its mothe r is the sacred metaphor.

The discipline of the sacred met aph or in the
Bhagavad-Gita is a thi n but i ndestructible line stretched
between fear and hope —

an explicit exte ns ion of the

implicit horror and ecstasy of transcendence.

That line is

the scripture:
But he who flouts the commandments of the
scriptures, and acts on the impulse of his
desires, cannot reach perfection, or happiness,
or the highest goal.
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The scripture,

of course,

is language;

re qui rin g movement "away from here".

but it is language
It ne ver justifies the

existing state of consciousness as "good enough".

Required

actions,

They are

however necessary,

are nev er sufficient.

always dependent up o n the balance b e t w e e n form and
formlessness,
success.

or the fear of failure and the hope of

Arjuna, de si rin g noble a cti on and yet finding evil

in b ot h fighting and n o t - f i g h t i n g , is released from his
dilemna by the discipline of worship.
Acts of sacrifice, a lms giving and
austerity should not be given up; their
performance is necessary.
For sacrifice,
almsgiving and austerity are a means of
pur ifi ca tio n to those who rightly und er sta nd
them.
But even these acts must be performed
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without attachment or regard for their
f r u i t s ... Give me your whole heart, love and
adore me, worship me always, bow to me only, and
you shall find me: This is my promise who love
you dearly.
Lay down all duties in me, your
refuge.
Fear no longer, for I will save you
from sin and b o n d a g e ... For I am Brahman w i t h i n
this body, life immortal that shall not perish:
I am the Truth and the Joy forever.
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Arjuna must continue to live with in the requirements of the
scripture by focusing his a t t en tio n on a transcendent
reality outside of the scripture.

The disc ipl in e of worship

or reverence maintains a transcendent co nsciousness through
fear of d is obedience and the joy of u n d e r s t a n i d n g .
Krishna's "Form of Fire" releases
is released from heat,

spirit from form as light

producing s imu ltaneously

joy and

fear.
The discipline exacted by the sacred me tap h o r in the
Torah although considerably less subtle,
difficult for the Chi ldren of Israel.

is no less

There is, of course,

difference between the requirements of individual
transcendence and the requirements of group or social
transcendence.

The line betwe en fear and hope a ga in is a

scripture and more precisely a "covenant",

se parating the

people from both slavery and idolotry and leading them into
independence and transcendence:
And Moses called all Israel, and said unto
them, Hear, 0 Israel, the statutes and judgments
which I speak in your ears this day that ye may
learn them, and keep, and do them.
The Lord our
God made a covenant with our fathers, but with
us, even us, who are all of us alive this day.

a
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(Deu.

5:1-3)

Notice the immediacy of this covenant in the living moment
of transcendence.

It was not a reference to a past truth,

r equiring mere obedience.

It was a r eference to an

immediate discipline for m a i n t a i n i n g their joyful
re la tionship with JH W H in spite of the fear such a
relationship also provoked:
The Lord talked w it h yo u face to face in
the mount out of the midst of the fire (I stood
between the Lord and you at that time, to shew
you the word of the Lord: for ye were afraid by
re ason of the fire, and went not up unto the
mount) saying, I am the Lord thy God which
brought thee out of the land of Egypt from the
house of bondage.
(Deu. 5:4-6)

The fear of departure d omi na ted the consciousness of the
people more than the

joy of deliverance,

for they said:

if we hear the voice of the Lord our God
any more, then we shall die.
(Deu. 5:25)

But the discipline of transcen de nce spoke to them,

saying:

Ye shall w a l k in all the ways w h i c h the
Lord your God h a t h commanded you, that ye may
l i v e ...(Deu.
5:33)

But this discipline is not reco gn ize d outside of the sacred
metap ho r which gave it birth,

for "false prophets"

(Deu.

13)

and others who would "serve other gods" are to be stoned to
death.

This seems to be a v e r y low level of tr anscendence

indeed,

but the Children of Israel w ere re co gnized as a

"stiffnecked people"

(Deu.

9:6) and ap pa rently n e e d e d such
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hars h measures to catch their attention,

and in all fairness

it must be admitted that they were headed toward a superior
culture by h um an standards of economics and self-control
w h ich would have surely absorbed them but for the strict
covenant that guaranteed the integrity of their departure.
In the Ti-Pitaka the discipline of transcend en ce must
operate w i thi n a m ature culture unlike that of the T o r a h .
Mere physical departure from society into the Sangha
(religious community of monks)
was necessary,

did not suffice a lth ou gh it

for the Buddha had said:

There is no path through the air: no
(true) m on k is found outside (the Buddhist.
Order). (Dhammapadha XVIII, 254)

A transcendent quality of thought and a cti on was required,
but it was subtle.

The tension between fear and ecstasy was

not de mo nstrated by either stoning or firelight.
itself was fire,

Suffering

and freedom from suffering was light.

Discipline required each individual to practice
transcendence at all times, not simply by not doing
something or by depa rti ng from some place or word, but by
d i s cip li nin g his own thought:
The thoughtless man, even if he can recite
a large portion of the Dhamma, but is not a doer
of it, has no share in the religious life, but
is like a cowherd counting the cows of others,
the follower of the Dhamma, even if he can
recite only a small port ion of it but, havi ng
forsaken passion and hatred and foolishness,
possesses true knowledge and serenity of mind;
he, attached to nothing in this world or that to
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come, has indeed a share in the religious
life.
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Such disciplined thought is at once a depar tur e from pai n
and an entrance into Nirvana for those who can s u s ta in it.
Ac ce ptance of the three-fold structure of the sacred
me ta p h o r in the concrete reality of the Buddha,
guidance of the Dhamma,

the abstract

and the m et aphoric d e p ar tur e of the

Sangha was the refuge of transcendent consciousness
unmat che d by any other refuge:
M e n driven by fear go to many a refuge, to
mountains and forests, to shrines and graves and
sacred trees.
But that is not a safe refuge,
that is not the best refuge; a ma n is not
delivered from all pains after h a vin g gone to
that refuge.
He who takes refuge w i t h Buddha,
the Law and the Order; he who with clear
underst an din g sees the four noble truths: —
suffering, the origin of suffering, the
dest ru cti on of suffering, and the eightfold
noble path that leads to the release from
suffering —
that is the safe refuge, that is
the best refuge; having gone to that refuge, a
m a n is delivered from all suffering.
(Dhammapadha XIV, 188-192)

Fear and hope remain,
transcendence,

of course,

as the basic d i s c i pl ine of

but they are located w i t h i n the con sciousness

of each person rather than in external circum sta nce s or
future conditions.

^

■

In the Gospels the d isc ipline of tr anscendence
required not only the tension of pure consciousness but the
struggle with external circumstances and the promise and
threat of future conditions.

Although
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...true worshippers shall w o r shi p the
Father in spirit and in t r u t h . . . (John 4:23)

separation from external circumstances was not a desired
goal:
I pray not that thou shouldst take them
out of the world, but that thou shouldest keep
them from evil.
(John 17:15)

and future conditions of reward and pun ish men t created a
painful tension for consciousness:
He that beli eve th on the Son hath
everlasting life: and he tlmt b el i e v e t h not the
Son shall not see life; but the w rat h of God
abideth on him.
(John 3:36)

The test of de vo t i o n was "that a m a n lay d o w n his life for
his friends"

(John 15:13).

D e a t h was not to be transcended

but to be entered into in faith even wh e n that d eat h was the
result of attack:
yea, the time cometh, that w h o s o e v e r
k i l l et h you will think that he do e t h God
service.
(John 16:2)

The action required of faith was the test of belief,

but

words were a purer guarantee of transcendent discipline:
If a man love me, he will keep my words:
and my Father will love him, and we will come
unto him and make our abode wit h him.
(John
14:23)

This tight configur at ion of word,

a c tio n and reward or

punishment focused in and on the sacred metaphor,
of any other transcendent guidance:

exclusive
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I am the way, the truth, and the life: no
man cometh unto the Father, but by me.
(John
14:6)

Away-from-here is made present at the same time that the
present is transformed into away-from-here,
ecstasy are one d i s c i pl ine d reality,

and fear and

shimmering in the light

of transcendent consciousness.
In the Quran A wa y- F r o m - H e r e is combined with even
gre ate r intensity w i t h the present in verbal

symbols that

physically re-organize society and promise a painful d oom
for those who would resist.

This is a di sc ipline not left

to the imagination n or to a co mmunity of devotees.

It is as

though the swords of the Israelites were turned against
themselves

instead of the chi ld ren of Anak

(Deu.

9:2).

It is

reminiscent of A r j u n a ’s civil war as Arab c ha llenged Arab
word to word,

sword to sword and life to life, until life

was transformed in the space of one generation.

The

transcendent d isc ipline of the sacred m eta ph or made me n
transcend tribal loyalties in favor of national loyalties.
The discipline is clea rl y verbal as establi she d by a
"Scripture that m a k e t h plain"

(XLIV,

2) as opposed to the

opinions of men, w h e the r believers or unbelievers.
threat is clear:
Whosoever h e a r e t h the r evelations of Allah
receive unto him, and then c o n t i nue th in pride
as though he heard them not.
Give h i m tidings
of a painful doom.
(XLV, 8)

the
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The immediate swordpoint of this doom forces everyone to
change,

to depart the old ways objected to in the Q u r a n , but

swords cannot be held forever at o n e 's ^ t h r o a t .

Indeed,

a few minutes of sword against sword is a long time.

even

But

w h e n the discipline of transcendence is couched in
sword-like language,
centuries.

that is a discipline that can last

The tension between ’’damned if y o u do and damned

if you don't" forced continued transcendence or fatigue and
rejection.

Swords can be lifted by the ignorant,

but such

powerful metaphors as wielded by the Q ura n tr anscended the
w o r d -p owe r of even the wisest men, as dem ons tra te d in the
following surah:
In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the
Merciful.
1. The Calamity!
2. What is the Calamity?
3. Ah, what will convey unto thee what the
Calamity is!
4. A day w h e r e i n mankind will be as
thickly-scattered moths
5. And the mountains will become as carded
wool.
6. Then, as for h im whose scales are heavy
(with good works),
7. He will live a pleasant life.
»
8. But as for him whose scales are light,
9. The Bereft and Hungry'One will be his
mother.
10. Ah, what will convey unt o thee what
she is!
11. Raging fire.
(p I)

The use of metaphor to explain the u nex pl ain ab le dominates
the Q u r a n , requiring a conscious discipline rather than
superstitious belief.

No opportunity is left for the
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foolish to justify not thinking, as the following passage
shows:
Verily, We have coined for mankind in the
Qu ra n all kinds of similitudes; and indeed, if
thou earnest unto them with a miracle, those who
disbelieve would v erily exclaim: Ye are but
tricksters!
Thus doth Allah seal the hearts of
those who know not.
So have patience (0
Muhammad)! Allah's promise is the very truth,
and let not those who have no certainty make
thee impatient.
(XXX, 58-60)

The promise and the threat are clear as is the need to
transcend mere literal understanding or selfish imagination:
And now the guidance from their Lord hath
come unto them.
Or shall man have what he
coveteth?
(LIII, 23-24)

The discipline of transcendence is precise without losing
its sense of departure away from here:
Lo! We have created every thing by
measure.
And our commandment is but one
(commandment), as the twinkling of an eye.
(LIV, 49-50)

In that twinkling is a timeless moment of transcendence,
recur rin g again and agai n as long as the eye of
consciousness is open.
The discipline of sacred metaphors forces
consciousness to open and language to close in the twinkling
of an eye.

Once opened,

the eye of consciousness drinks in

the light of transcendence,

looks at language from the

outside, re-arranges its basic elements to conform to a new
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u n d e r s t a n d i n g , and then blinks.

The n ew

l a n gua ge -co nfi gu rat io n then closes on the n e w u nde rs tan din g
and stabilizes it.

But if the eye of co nsciousness

continues to look u p o n the sacred metaphor,

it will continue

to open after every blink and not succumb to the illusion
that it has dis cov er ed or created a lasting reality.
thus has Rumi said:

'•Cleanse thou the rh eum from out thine head
And breathe the b r e a t h of God instead."
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And
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